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Individuals with social phobia have difficulty disengaging from self-processing in social situations. Metacognitive therapy interventions for enhancing attentional control were administered to a convenience sample of 24 with a social phobia diagnosis. Using  a cross-over design, 11 participants were given  4 weekly sessions of Attention Training Technique (ATT), followed by 4 weekly sessions of Situational Attentional Refocusing (SAR).  For the other thirteen participants the two treatment components were given in the reverse order. All participants made significant reductions on interview rated and self-reported measures of social and general levels of  anxiety by the end of the first intervention (either ATT or SAR).  Following completion of the second treatment components, further reductions  were observed and 46% (n=11) of the total sample no longer met DSM-IV criteria for social phobia. A significant order effect on the ADIS-IV interview measure was found favoring patients receiving SAR interventions first. Overall these  brief techniques aimed at increasing attentional flexibility were associated with large and clinically significant changes in social phobia symptoms.









Biases in processing threat-related information have a prominent role in the etiology and maintenance of anxiety disorders. Although such effects are robust, Matthews and Wells (2000) argued that their implications for understanding and treating psychological disorder are unclear. A meta-analysis  suggests that the attentional system of anxious individuals may be distinctively sensitive to and biased in favor of threat-related stimuli (Bar Haim, Lamy, Pergamin, Bakermans –Kranenburg & van Ijzendoorn, 2007). However, a difficulty for theory and treatment innovations arises from the wide number of mechanisms and processes implicated in the control of attention. The debate concerning attention bias has focused on the concept of automaticity. While some theorists ( e.g. Williams, Watts, MacLeod & Mathews, 1988) have given a prominent role to automatic processes in anxiety, this is still subject to controversy. Wells and Matthews (1994; 1996) presented the self-regulatory executive function (S-REF) model in which conscious strategic biases, rather than automatic biases, in attention are emphasized as a transdiagnostic feature of psychopathology. The S-REF model asserts that control of attention is part of the individual’s coping strategy that is guided by metacognition. Specifically, some individuals cope by monitoring for potential threats. Clark and Wells (1995) built on this idea in their approach to social phobia. The person with social phobia is conceptualized as shifting to internal focused processing in social situations. They focus their attention on internal bodily symptoms and an “observer image of the self” as an index of performance failure.
In  treatments based on the S-REF model (e.g. Wells, 1990), patients are helped to shift attention to externally focused processing in social situations. Indeed, such shifts during exposure lead to greater reductions in anxiety and negative beliefs when compared with matched periods of exposure alone (Wells & Papageorgiou, 1998). Exposure plus situational attentional refocusing (SAR: Wells, 2000) is one of several direct attention modification techniques designed for use in therapy. For example, patients are asked to hold a short impromptu speech in front of a few people. They are instructed to gather concrete information about the facial appearance and clothing of the people present to help them maintain an external focus. Brief five-minute exposures are usually conducted and then the degree of external focus is assessed by asking about the external characteristics of the persons present. These brief role-plays can be repeated up to several times in one session to maximize opportunities for training in external focus. This differs from habituation-based exposures to social situations which are usually much longer. 
Another technique that requires more formal attentional exercises, but is not normally coupled with exposure, is the Attention Training Technique (ATT; Wells, 1990; 2007). ATT consists of an externally focused auditory attention procedure designed to reduce self-focused processing and enhance awareness of both flexibility and choice in attention control. ATT, as a stand-alone intervention has been effective  in several  disorders (Papageorgiou & Wells, 1998, Wells & Papageorgiou, 1998, Wells, White and Carter, 1997). When ATT was added  to standard group CBT for social phobia, there was no incremental value (McEvoy & Perini, 2009). However, the attainment of greater attentional control was related to symptom reduction.
In a recent study, a package of interventions aimed at modifying attentional bias, including ATT, led to significant reductions in symptoms of social phobia (Donald, Abbott, & Smith, 2013). Greater reductions in self-focus and fear of negative evaluation were observed in social situations after six sessions of group-based attention training as compared to six sessions of cognitive group therapy. However, in addition to ATT, the study incorporated mindfulness-based interventions including “body scans” which makes it impossible to determine which components of the treatment caused the reductions in the social phobia symptoms. Moreover, self-focused attention instructions are incompatible with the procedures of ATT and SAR and therefore combining them may not produce optimal results. 
	ATT and SAR used alone or in combination produces significant reductions in social anxiety, distress and negative beliefs related to social functioning. However, we don’t know the optimal order in which to present the techniques to achieve maximal efficacy or whether if using both is better than each individually. The examination of the possible effects of presenting ATT and SAR and their combination in different sequences was therefore examined in this study. SAR required participation in situations that might be avoided by patients and was framed as a technique for learning helpful responses in social situations. ATT was framed as a method to develop flexible control of attention. Since both interventions were hypothesized to facilitate use of external focus in social situations, but by differing methods, we hypothesized that each technique separately would be associated with improvements in measures of symptoms of social anxiety as well as a measure of general anxiety, and that they would have an additive effect. In addition, we aimed to explore if one sequence of the interventions might be superior.
2. Method
2.1. Design
To address these hypotheses a longitudinal cross-over design (A-B, B-A) was used (Jones & Kenward, 2003). After pretreatment assessments, half of the participants were randomly assigned to receive four sessions of ATT, followed by four sessions of SAR whereas the other participants received SAR followed by ATT.  

2.2. Participants
Participants were recruited from consecutive referrals from the Norwegian University of Science and Technology (NTNU) student counseling center and from local general practitioners in Trondheim, Norway. The inclusion criteria were; 1) a principal DSM-IV social phobia diagnosis obtained from the Anxiety Disorder Interview Schedule – IV (ADIS-IV: DiNardo, Brown, & Barlow, 1994), 2) not on anxiolytic medication, and 3) had never received cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) for social phobia. 
Of the sixty participants referred to the study, half were entered into the study. A total of 13 were excluded following a brief telephone screening as they did not report symptoms resembling social phobia. A total of 47 individuals met for diagnostic interviews. Following this interview, another 13 were excluded. Two were excluded because they had subclinical social phobia. One participant did not meet the criteria for any psychiatric disorder. Seven had other psychiatric disorders (two with panic disorders, one with panic and depression, two with generalized anxiety disorder, one with agoraphobia, and one with OCPD). One individual presented with subclinical features of OCPD, and one with subclinical features of borderline personality disorder and furthermore these patients did not meet the diagnostic criteria of social phobia.  One participant had recently received treatment as part of a CBT trial for social phobia. 
This left 34 eligible participants of which four declined to participate in the study.  Thus, thirty patients consented to participate in the study and completed a battery of pre-treatment self-report questionnaires. The patients were randomly allocated to receive ATT or SAR first. Sixteen participants were allocated to ATT followed by SAR and 14 allocated to SAR followed by ATT. A total of twenty-four participants (eight females and sixteen males) completed treatment. The mean age of the sample was 24.2 years (SD = 5.8). A summary of the patient flow is displayed in figure 1.
Six of the patients had an additional anxiety disorder diagnosis, one each with specific phobia, agoraphobia, panic disorder, and three with generalized anxiety disorder. One participant also met the criteria for OCPD.  Twelve of the patients had a current diagnosis of depressive disorder and one had a dysthymic disorder diagnosis. Eleven of the patients met diagnostic criteria for avoidant personality disorder. Two patients on stable doses of anti-depressive selective serotonin re-uptake inhibitors were included in the study. The symptoms of social phobia had been present for an average duration of seven and one-half years (SD = 4.5).

2.3. Measures
The following self-report questionnaires were administered at pre-treatment, Fear of Negative Evaluation (FNE: Watson & Friend, 1969), Beck Anxiety Inventory (BAI: Beck, Epstein, Brown, & Steer, 1988) and the Social Phobia Rating Scale (SPRS: Wells, 1997). The SPRS has five rating scales assessing key components of one of the most commonly employed CBT treatments for social phobia (Clark & Wells, 1995); distress (0-8), avoidance (0-8), self-consciousness (0-8), use of safety behaviors (0-8), and negative beliefs (0-100). At the suggestion of Wells, a subscale assessing rumination about social situations in the past week was added (0-8).). This study utilized sum scores of all these self-reports. The raw sum of the following SPRS subscales were obtained: 1; Distress, indicating the overall symptom distress experienced in social situations during the last week, 2; Avoidance, indicating the degree to which social situations were avoided in the last week, 3; Self-consciousness, a measure of the degree of self-focused attention during social situations during the last week, 5; Social Cognition, indicating  the degree to which negative aspects of self-image are considered true during the last week, and 6; Rumination about social situations in the last week. For SPRS 5, the average percent of all the negative beliefs endorsed by the patient was used. All these measures were administered at pre-, mid-, and post-treatment. The Cronbach alphas for FNE at pretreatment was .78, for BAI was .90, and for five-item SPRS sum score (z-score transformed) was .86. All were considered satisfactory. 
Patients were also rated by trained independent evaluators on the Anxiety Disorders Interview Schedule for DSM-IV’s (Brown, DiNardo, & Barlow, 1994) Clinical Severity Ratings (CSR: 0-8) on the degree of symptom distress and functional impairment due to social phobia, at pre-, mid- and post-treatment. The SPRS and BAI were also given at the start of each treatment session. Patients were also interviewed on the items from the Avoidant Personality Disorder section of the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV Axis II Disorders (First, Gibbon, Spitzer, Williams, & Benjamin, 1997) at the initial assessment only. All ADIS ratings were discussed with an experienced clinician (first author) and videotapes were examined if necessary to achieve consensus, but no formal interrater estimates were calculated.

2.4. Treatment
	Interventions were administered by advanced clinical psychology students following brief training in ATT and SAR according to the procedures outlined by Wells (2009). Students had to submit videotapes of role-plays of the delivery of the two treatment rationales that met approval before being assigned to patients. The student therapists submitted adherence checklists to senior student supervisors after each treatment session and received supervision if needed to maintain treatment integrity. 
The first treatment session involved making a list of anxiety-producing social situations for each patient that would be used in the SAR condition.
In the ATT condition, the rationale of ATT was explained as a training method for allocation of attention and not a technique to avoid or remove anxiety. Patients were asked their degree of belief in the effectiveness of this technique from 0-100% belief. Then an 11-minute standardized CD, produced by the Metacognitive Therapy Institute (which is available at it’s website http://www.mct-institute.com), was played at each of four sessions.  The CD was given to the patients to practice at home, which was monitored on written forms presented to therapists at each session. The form allowed registration of up to two daily practice sessions with the CD, and the degree of self-focus (-3, extremely self-focused - +3 extremely externally focused) was registered prior to each exercise and immediately afterwards. 
	During the first SAR sessions, a rationale for the need to develop External Focus (EF) during social situations was presented. Patients were asked their degree of belief in the effectiveness of this technique from 0-100% belief. At all four SAR-sessions, brief 5-minute role-play social exposures based on the patients’ list of situations that induced social anxiety were conducted. Students and university employees were recruited to react normally while talking with a patient, or listening to them make a short speech. Afterwards the degree of EF was assessed. Patients were questioned about characteristics of the people they had just interacted with (e.g. hair color, use of spectacles, color of clothing). No other interventions were prescribed such as cognitive restructuring of beliefs or modification of coping/safety behaviours. Patients were asked to record on homework sheets normal social situations they had experienced between sessions, the degree of distress experienced during them, and the extent to which they had practiced EF in them.
	The ratings of treatment expectancy were considered satisfactory for all patients completing treatment, but no formal analyses were performed on them. The completed homework assignments were discussed briefly in therapy.	
2.5. Statistical analyses




A total of twenty-four participants (eight females and sixteen males) completed treatment. The mean age of the sample was 24.2 years (SD = 5.8). The data were examined for outliers and none were found for this remaining sample of patients. See Table 1. 
Insert Table 1 about here
There were no significant differences on the pretreatment score on measures of social phobia and anxiety between those completing the study and those dropping out. The reasons for the dropouts were not obtained, but the four patients dropping out after ATT showed little or no improvement at mid-treatment evaluations on self-reports. 
3.2 Both ATT and SAR interventions combined
	Paired t-tests assessing changes from pre- to post treatment overall as a one-group sample (n=24) showed that the combined techniques were associated with statistically significant reductions in all symptom measures (see Table 2). The post intervention effect sizes were large ranging from 1.62-2.16 on different measures.  Eleven of the 24 patients (46%) no longer met criteria for a social phobia diagnosis at post-treatment interviews. 
Insert Table 2 about here

3.2 Independent and Order Effects of ATT and SAR
Due to the small sample, the results for the interventions separately was examined on an exploratory basis for the completers of treatment. It showed that the 11 patients that completed four sessions of ATT treatment first showed significant reductions in ADIS Clinical Severity Ratings, BAI scores and on SPRS items. At posttreatment after completion of four subsequent sessions of SAR, these patients showed further improvements and all measures, including FNE total scores, paired t-tests were now significant for the changes on all measures from pre- to posttreatment. 
	The 13 patients completing four sessions of SAR first showed significant reductions on all measures and they showed further significant decreases when they completed four additional sessions of ATT . The results from each intervention separately are presented in Table 2. 

Insert Table 3 about here
	An independent t-test showed a significant Order effect of lower ADIS Clinical Severity Ratings at mid-treatment for patients receiving the SAR-ATT sequence of treatments as compared to the ATT-SAR sequence (p < .05, two-tailed, d = 1.11). This finding is also supported by the clinical finding that there were more dropouts from the ATT first order of treatments (5) than from the the SAR first order (1).
4. Discussion
	Student therapists with limited training were able to administer two brief interventions aimed at increasing attentional flexibility based on metacognitive therapy principles to patients with social phobia. Patients receiving both ATT and SAR treatments showed significant and large reductions in measures of social phobia symptoms and impairment, and a measure of general anxiety. Of those completing treatment, 46 % (11 of 24) no longer met the ADIS-IV criteria for a social phobia diagnoses. 
Both the ATT and SAR were associated with high treatment outcome expectancy. When the treatments were analysed separately, the overall pattern of change was the same for both types of interventions when delivered first. ATT was associated with significant improvements on all measures except FNE total scores, whilst SAR was associated with significant improvements on all measures. When the second intervention was administered, further improvements were observed and both treatment sequences were significantly improved on all measures from pretreatment to posttreatment. Overall, both metacognitive interventions appeared to make separate as well as additive improvements in social phobia symptoms. 
The one significant Order effect may have been due to chance and the small sample size of those completing treatment. However, if the greater number of dropouts for the ATT first sequence is considered, it suggests that the SAR first intervention was more effective in dealing with tendencies at an early stage in the treatment to avoid and subsequently dropout. However, these findings should be interpreted cautiously and require replication.
An alternative explanation of the results produced by the SAR condition was that they were the results of habituation-based exposure, but the brief exposures employed in the current study (usually of 5 minutes in length) were very much shorter than the traditional exposures administered in traditional CBT for social anxiety. The specific questions asked about the appearance of role-play participants before and after each brief role-play, seem more conducive to creating a meta-cognitive form of exposure that enhances external focus rather than relying on anxiety habituation.. 
It is important to note the preliminary nature of the current study. Both ATT and SAR were not originally designed to be treatments in their own right but were developed as components of metacognitive therapy. However, the results of the current study add to the literature suggesting that these techniques are associated with strong effects when used alone.
The limitations of the current study included the lack of formal treatment integrity measures, the small sample size, and the lack of follow-up data. The study relies primarily on self-report (plus one interview measure, ADIS-IV). It would have also been useful to have an objective measure of changes in attentional flexibility as has been done in a few studies (; ). 
A limitation of the within-subjects design is the possibility that subjects continued to engage in a technique (ATT or SAR) in the condition that followed. The design used does not control for potential carry-over effects , therefore conclusions concerning the unique effects of each intervention, when delivered second, must be treated with caution. However, the design does not detract from addressing our central research question and the data support the use of attention modification techniques in social phobia treatment.
Some additional support for the changes obtained by the ATT intervention alone is provided by comparisons with two other studies. The current study found changes in BAI and beliefs in negative social cognitions after ATT sessions alone similar in size to those produced in a previous study where social phobia was treated with ATT (Wells, White, & Carter, 1997). The effect sizes on FNE produced by the completers of ATT at mid-treatment in the current study were similar to those produced on the Brief Fear of Negative Evaluation Scale – Straightforward items (B-FNE-S) (Leary, 1983) in a recent study of attention training in groups (Donald, et al., 2013).
There is another line of investigation with a different form of attention training known as Cognitive Bias Modification, that is based more on an automaticity hypothesis and uses dot-probe attention manipulations. One study (Amir et al., 2009) administered this paradigm in a purely laboratory setting. Fifty-percent of the patients with social phobia no longer met the diagnostic criteria after eight brief 20-minute training sessions with this method. This paradigm essentially reduces attentional bias by training attention away from threatening faces. However, two subsequent studies (Rapee et al., 2013; Bunnell, Beidel, & Mesa, 2013) demonstrated no beneficial effects of the dot-probe technique in reducing attentional biases of social phobia patients.  Based on these three studies, the putative beneficial effects of dot-probe technique on reducing attentional bias and social phobia symptoms has yet to be demonstrated. However, future studies could compare the effects of ATT with interventions based on the dot-probe technique.
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Table 1. Age, sex, diagnoses and level of education of the sample 

Variable		Completers (n=24)
























Table 2. Outcome measures at pre- and post-treatment for both interventions
	Pre N=24		PostN=24		Paired sample t-test pre to post 	Effect size pre  to post 
Asssessment	M	SD	M	SD		Cohen’s d
ADIS		  5.58	      .93	     3.75	         1.42	5.50***	1.62
FNE		25.38	    5.59	    18.88        7.62	4.72***	1.39
BAI		20.13	  11.14	      6.38        4.95	7.31***	2.16
SPRS		72.64	  21.97	    39.90     19.25	5.75***	1.70	
*** p < .001, two-tailed




















Table 3. Outcome measures at pre- mid or post-treatment for one intervention at a time and overall

	Pre		Mid		  Post		Paired t-test pre to mid	Paired t-test mid to post	Paired t-test pre to post	Effect size pre to mid	Effect size mid to post	Effect size pre to post
Assessment	M	SD	M	SD	  M	SD				Cohen’s d  	Cohen’s d	Cohen’s d
ATT	N=11		N=11		  N=11							
ADIS		5.55	        .82	 5.18	    .87	    4.00	         1.48	2.39*		3.14*	   3.75**	1.07	      1.40 	1.68
FNE		24.36	      6.22           22.36       5.94	  20.36          6.59	1.64	              1.64	   2.27*		  .73	        .73	1.02
BAI		22.81	      8.07           12.64       7.09	    8.18	         4.92	4.12**		3.00*	   6.58***	1.84	      1.34	2.94
SPRS		69.94	    20.60          48.10     16.71	  44.15	       20.07	3.33**		  .99	   3.93**	1.49	        .44	1.76
SAR	N=13		N=13		N=13							
ADIS		  5.62	       1.04	  4.46	   .88	  3.54	          1.39	4.63***	2.52*	    4.06**	1.89	      1.03	1.66	
FNE		26.23	       5.09           20.54	 5.94	17.62	          8.45	4.35***	2.31*	    4.47***	1.78	         .94	1.82
BAI		17.85	     13.09             7.08	 5.56	   4.85	          4.62	3.62**		2.73*	    4.35***	1.48	      1.11	1.78
SPRS		74.92	      23.65          51.33 17.04	 36.29	        18.54	3.46**		3.93**	    4.37***	1.41	      1.60	1.78
*     p < .05, two-tailed**,   p < .01, two-tailed, *** p < .001, two-tailed
Note. ATT refers to the patients receiving the Attention Training Technique during the first four sessions, and SAR refers to the patients receiving the Situational Attentional Refocusing training during the first four sessions. From midtreatment to posttreatment the treatment conditions administered are switched. ADIS, Anxiety Disorders Interview Schedule, is from Brown, DiNardo, & Barlow (1994); FNE, Fear of Negative Evaluation, is from Watson & Friend (1969); BAI, the Beck Anxiety Inventory, is from Beck et. al (1988); SPRS, Social Phobia Rating Scale, is from Wells (1997).  



